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February 17, 1964 

Caprd_- S. P.. Camn6um7 
Special Service Btream 
Dallas Police Departm.ent 

Taru: 
liantanzat XamkP.SvtLL 
Criminal Intelligence Section 
Special Service Bureau -.... 

Dallas Police Departsent 

SUBJECT: CRIMINAL INTITT.TGENCE (6) 
TEOFIL MELLER  

• •Or• 
Pursuant to the instructions of Captain W. P. GANNANAX, 

SOBIECT was interviewed by tta undersigned officors and the following 
; report stbmittod. 

SUBJECT, who was born in Poland, resides at  593070:-  La Vista Drive  
with his wife,,ANNA, who is Russian born. Their telephone number is 
	 He is employed as a packer at SANGER-HARRIS DEPARTMENT STORE 
and Ste, as a draftsman at the DALLAS POWER& LICHT COM2AMX. 

.01001,0i06#1617  	stated that she and GEORGE BCU- want to a Small 
arty at the resilience of PETER GREGORY in Fort Worth during the summer ' 

of L962, where they met LEE HARVEY and MARINA OSWALD. She and BOUBE 
visit44 the OSUALDS at 2703 Morcodas in For Worth tww or three times 
ater'that to take them food and alothin-;. OSWALD becata very belliger-

- ant on these occasions, saying that ha didh't need or want halp from 
ahyona. 	aLLER also said. that she saw the book, ',CAPITAL", which 

....as written byHARL/taK.  during ono of tesa visits at OSWALD'S house 
and.bacame very worried about it. SOBJECT said ha checked with the•FBI 
and they told him that OSWALD was all right. 

SUBJECT stated that a friend of his, MRS. CUNWIN=i: with the 
TEXAS EMPLOVEST COMMISSION, helped OSWALD gat a job with a photo 
engraving company in Dallas in October of 1962. hen SUBJECT told 

OSWALD that he should thank bar for getting him the job, ha said, stivby 
should I thank anyone for getting me a job where I only make 0..25 An 
hour." 

Cm or about November 5, 1962, HAM M. telephoned :MRS. vrrT.74 and 
told. her that LEE HARVEY had beat her up and she had left him. MRS. 
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SUBJECT: CRMINAL L1TTT.TGENCE (6) 
TEOFIL TL_ 

Pursuant to the instructions of Captain 	?. GLYNAWAY, 

SUBJECT was interviewed by the undersigaed officars and the folloulng 

report suhmitted. 

SUBJECT, who was born in Poland, residos at  5930k La Vista Drive  
wit'n his wife, ANNL, who is Russian born. Their telephone number is 

T:.3-2219.  Be is employed as a packer at SANCM-•-HARRIS DEPT STORE 

and she, as adraft= at the DALLAS PO & LIGHT CCE:ANY. 

• xas. MELLER stated that sha and a.-oaas BO= want to a small 

party as the residence of PETER GREGORY in Fort /..Torth during the simmer 

of :962, where th$Y met L HARVEY and MA:MIA 0,VALD. She and BOUHE 
vt.zi4d the OSWALDS at 2703 Msroades in For Worth taro or three times 

aftar that to take them food and elothan,;.. OS:ZED bncana vary belligar-

c.nu on these occasions, saying that he dida, t need or mant help from 

anyone. 1423. 147TIT  also said thaz nne znw the book, "„CAPITAL", which 

zn-itten by KARL MARX , Curing on of these visits at OSTaLD'S house 

and became vary worried about it. SUBJECT said he chocked with the FBI 

and they told him that OS1iILD was all right. 

SUBJECT stated that a friend of his, MRS. cugNING7L:z. with the 

TEXAS menziaNT maassiox, helped OSWALD gat a job with a photo 

engraving company in Dallas in October of 1962. Linen SUBJECT told 

OSWALD that he should thank her for getting him the job, ha said, oleaty 

-.-ShoUld. I thank anyone for gouting =A a job where I only make a.25 an 

.hour.0  

• On or about Novaaber 5, 1962, icauu. telephoned Icas. yPri.:71 and 

told, her that LEE Han" had beat her up and she had left 'aim. xas. 

war. /9-11. 
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